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with outdoor terrace, and an expanded Museum 
Shop specializing in crafts of the Carolinas. 
Admission: Yes. Hours: Wed., 11am-9pm (free 
admission 5-9pm); Thur.-Sat., 11am-6pm; & 
Sun., 1-5pm. Now Fri. till 9pm. Contact: 704/337-
2000 or at (www.mintmuseum.org). 

The Civic & Cultural Arts Center of Pineville, 
316 Main Street, right next door to “old” Pin-
eville Police Station, Pineville. Ongoing -  The 
CCAC is a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization 
offering a place where artist of every discipline 
have an opportunity to network and enhance 
their gifts. The CCAC is a gathering place for 
emerging and established artists of all ages to 
present, create and collaborate in giving life to 
their art, with a goal of embracing and promot-
ing the artistic, creative and entrepreneurial 
possibilities available in our community through 
classes, workshops and on-going events and 
programs. Hours: Sat. 9am-1pm and most 
week nights from 6:30-9pm. Contact: call Lee 
Baumgarten at 704/889-2434, or visit (www.
ccacpineville.org).

The Light Factory, 1817 Central Avenue, 
Charlotte. June 6 - Aug. 2 - "Magic Show: 
Photographs by Carol Golemboski". A reception 
will be held on June 6, from 6:30-8:30pm. While 
photography is the only medium with a reputa-
tion for recording “truth,” it’s also notorious for 
its ability to deceive. In “Magic Show: Photo-
graphs by Carol Golemboski”, the photographer 
is a performer, one who creates tricks behind 
the curtain of the darkroom. This exhibition 
features images from Golemboski’s series 
on magic, as well as new work that utilizes 
vintage expired paper, alternative toning and 
photograms. Hours: Wed.-Sat., noon-6pm or 
by request. Contact: 704/333-9755 or at (www.
lightfactory.org). 

The Sonia and Isaac Luski Gallery, at the 
Foundation for the Carolinas building, 220 N. 
Tryon Street, (old Montaldo’s/Mint Museum 
of Craft + Design site), Charlotte. Ongoing - 
Featuring work on loan from Sonia and Isaac 
Luski including works by: Chuck Close, Lewis 
Jones, Herb Jackson, Mark Peiser, Richard 
Ritter, Richard Jolley, Harvey Littleton, Lino 
Tagliapietra and many more. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
10am-5:30pm. Contact: 704/973-4500 or at 
(www.fftc.org).

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Charlotte
Mint Hill Town Hall, 4430 Mint Hill Village Lane, 
Mint Hill. Through July 19 - "Carolina Visions," 
featuring works by award winning artist Carol Ann 
Clayton. Clayton has dedicated the show to the 
love she has for the Carolinas and their “beauty 
we sometimes take for granted and are fortunate 
enough to have surrounding us.” Hours: week-
days, 9am-5pm. Contact: City Hall at 704/545-
9726 or Mint Hill Arts at 980/226-5532.
 

Cherokee

Qualla Arts and Crafts Mutual, 645 Tsali 
Blvd., across from the Museum of the Chero-
kee Indian, Cherokee. Ongoing - Featuring 
basket weaving, pottery, wood carving, finger 
weaving, beadwork, stone carving and fine 
painting by members of the Eastern Band of 
Cherokee Indians. Artisans must go through 
a juried process to become affiliated with the 
organization and current membership stands at 
about 300. Hours: open daily, year round, with 
seasonal hours. Contact: 828/497-3103 or at 
(www.cherokee-nc.com).

Columbia

Pocosin Arts Gallery, Pocosin Arts School of 
Fine Craft, 201 Main St., Columbia. Through 
June 29 - "Second annual Ware/ Wear, a 
Drinking Vessel & Show," juried by ceramist, 
Tom Bartel and enamelist, Kathleen Browne. 
Ongoing - Arts School of Fine Craft is eastern 
North Carolina’ premier hand-craft educa-
tion center offering workshops, community 
programs, artist residences and gallery space. 
The Pocosin Gallery exhibits and sells work by 
current and former Pocosin resident artists, and 
students from around the country. Knowledge-
able staff provides information about Pocosin 
Arts’ programs, artists, studios and community 
involvement. The Pocosin Gallery in addition 
to Pocosin Art’ studios, lodge, and exceptional 
programming provides a unique destination for 
visitors. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 11am-5pm. Contact: 
252-796-2787 or at (https://pocosinarts.org/).

Concord

The Galleries of the Cabarrus Arts Council, 
in Concord’s Historic Courthouse, 65 Union 
Street South, Concord. Through July 26 - "On 
Paper". Sponsored by Hilliard Family Foun-
dation. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm. Contact: 

704/920-ARTS or at (www.cabarrusartscouncil.
org).

Cullowhee

Mountain Heritage Center, ground floor of 
Robinson Admin. Building, Western Carolina Uni-
versity, Cullowhee. Gallery A, Ongoing - "Migra-
tion of the Scotch-Irish People". Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
8am-5pm  Sun., 2-5pm. Contact: 828/227-7129.

Dillsboro

Jackson County Green Energy Park, 100 
Green Energy Park Rd., Dillsboro. Ongoing 
- Featuring art created with renewable energy 
featuring blown glass, forge-hammered metals, 
ceramics. The Jackson County Green Energy 
Park (JCGEP) utilizes clean, renewable energy 
resources to encourage economic develop-
ment, provide environmental protection, and 
offer educational opportunities that together will 
help lead towards a more sustainable future 
for Western North Carolina. Hours: Tue.-Thur., 
1-4pm & Sat., 10am-4pm. Contact: 828/631-
0271 or at (www.jcgep.org).

Durham

Claymakers, Gallery of Fine Handmade Pot-
tery, 705 Foster St., Durham. Ongoing - Shows 
an ongoing, but rotating, exhibit of Claymakers 
Community artists. Current exhibitors include 
Corinne Fox, Deborah Harris, Laura Korch, 
Barbara McKenzie, Teresa Pietsch, Elizabeth 
Paley, Gillian Parke, Savannah Scarborough, 
and Evelyn Ward. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 1-6pm 
& 3rd fri. of the month from 6-9pm. Contact: 
919/530-8355 or at (http://www.claymakers.
org/).

Durham Arts Council Building, 120 Morris 
Street, Durham. Allenton Gallery, Through July 
6 - "Layers," featuring works by Ely Urbanski. 
Semans Gallery, Through July 6 - "Our House: 
DAC Student & Instructor Exhibition". Hours: 
Mon.-Sat., 9am-9pm & Sun. 1-6pm. Contact: 
919/560-2787 or at (www.durhamarts.org). 

Gallery 235 at the Rubenstein Arts Center at 
Duke University, 2020 Campus Drive, Durham. 
Through June 30 - "Portraits of North Carolina’s 
Millennial Traditional Artists". A reception will be 
held on May 30, from 6-8pm. Young creatives 
around North Carolina are making their mark 
on our state’s longstanding - and its newest - 
cultural traditions. Meet the rising generation 
of Piedmont-area artists and entrepreneurs in 
this collection of documentary portraits resulting 
from a collaboration between the North Carolina 
Arts Council, Duke Arts, and the Rubenstein 
Arts Center. In 2015, the NC Arts Council Folklife 
Program began surveying artists under the age of 
forty whose work comes from deep cultural roots 
and community connections. Through conversa-
tions and questions posed to artists across the 
state, the arts council sought to 1) gain a better 
understanding of how its programs can best 
support them and 2) publish a directory of this 
transformative talent. A key finding revealed that 
many of these creatives do not have high-quality 
photography of themselves. This spring, student 
photographers from Duke University, UNC Cha-
pel Hill and volunteer professionals helped solve 
this problem. This special exhibition debuts these 
collaborative portraits. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 10am-8-
pm & Sat.-Sun., 1-6pm. Contact: 919/660-1700 
or e-mail to (artscenter@duke.edu).

Liberty Arts Gallery, 918 Pearl Street in the 
Cleveland-Holloway neighborhood of East 
Durham. Ongoing - Liberty Arts is a nonprofit 
arts community whose collaborative practice 
reflects the dynamic personality of Durham. 
Our mission is to expand access to three-
dimensional art and share the skills required to 
make it.  All are welcome to take part through 
hands-on classes, public events, mentorships, 
and commissions. Liberty Arts believes in 
community outreach and encourages visionary 
thinking. Founded in 2001, Liberty Arts serves 
an an incubator in which artists work together 
to teach, learn, and inspire. All artists also take 
on public and private commissions, in addition 
to exhibiting and selling their work at the Liberty 
Arts Gallery. Hours: call for hours. Contact: 
919-260-2931, e-mail at (info@libertyartsnc.
org) or at (www.libertyartsnc.org).

North Carolina Central University Museum 
of Art, 1801 Fayetteville Street, Durham. 
Ongoing - Permanent collection focuses on 
African American art of the 19th & 20th century, 
including works by Edward Mitchell Bannister, 
Henry Ossawa Tanner, Romare Bearden, Jacob 
Lawrence, Elizabeth Catlett, and Norman Lewis. 
As well as more contemporary works by Sam 
Gilliam, Richard Hunt, William Artis, and Kerry 
James Marshall. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 9am-4:30pm & 

Sun., 2-5pm. Contact: 919/560-6211 or at (http://
www.nccu.edu/artmuseum/).

Power Plant Gallery at ATC, 318 Blackwell St  
Durham. Ongoing - The Power Plant Gallery is 
an off-site extension of the arts at Duke, promot-
ing visual arts engagement with students, faculty 
and visitors from Durham and beyond. With 
1,500 square feet of exhibition space, the gallery 
is equipped to exhibit a range of media, from pho-
tography and painting to video and installation. 
Featuring a rotating program of work by Duke 
students, faculty, and visiting scholars, as well as 
locally, nationally and internationally recognized 
artists, the gallery is a new and exciting addition 
to the growing, vibrant Durham art scene. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., 10am-4pm & Sat., noon-5pm. Contact: 
call 919/660-3695 or e-mail at (mfaeda@duke.
edu). 
 
Room 100 Gallery, Golden Belt complex, Build-
ing 2, room 100, 807 East Main Street, Durham. 
Ongoing - The gallery is committed to promoting 
the work of emerging local, regional and national 
contemporary artists. Exhibitions of varying 
size and theme will be on view throughout the 
year with openings coinciding with Third Friday 
Durham. Hours: Mon.-Sat.,  10am-7pm and Sun., 
noon-6pm. Contact: 919/967-7700 or at (www.
goldenbeltarts.com).

The Carrack Modern Art, 111 West Parrish 
Street, Durham. Ongoing - The Carrack Mod-
ern Art features work by local artists in group 
and solo exhibitions, punctuated by a myriad of 
shorter artistic events that include outdoor pro-
jections, slam poetry, film screenings and musi-
cal performances. Hours: Mon.-Fri., noon-6pm; 
Sat., 2-5pm or by appt. Contact: 704/213-6666 
or at (http://thecarrack.org). 
 
The Durham Art Guild, Royall Center for the 
Arts, 120 Morris Street, Durham. SunTrust 
Gallery, Through June 8 - "2019 Members 
Showcase". Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9am-9pm & 
Sun., 1-6pm. Contact: 919/560-2713 or at 
(www.durhamartguild.org).

The Nasher Museum of Art, Duke Univer-
sity Central Campus, 2001 Campus Drive, 
Durham. Through June 2 - "All the Pop". Pop 
art originated in the 1950s and spread around 
the world in the 1960s. Inspired by mass media 
and popular culture, artists implemented vivid 
colors, graphic designs and text both to appeal 
broadly to viewers and to address significant 
issues of the day. This installation includes in-
ternational Pop art from the Nasher Museum’s 
collection, as well as later works influenced 
by Pop and its wry critiques of politics and 
material consumption. As a complement to 
"Pop América, 1965 – 1975". Through July 
28 - "Odili Donald Odita Murals". As part of 
Nasher10, a celebration of the first decade and 
beyond, the Nasher Museum commissioned 
two large-scale murals by abstract painter Odili 
Donald Odita . His wall painting inside the Nash-
er Museum’s Mary D.B.T. Semans Great Hall, 
Shadow and Light (For Julian Francis Abele), is 
inspired by the African-American architect who 
designed most of Duke’s campus. Odita’s wall 
painting visually connects the Nasher Museum 
to downtown Durham, where he painted a 
second mural on the Foster Street wall of the 
Downtown Durham YMCA, 218 W. Morgan 
Street. That painting, entitled Time Bridge, was 
inspired by the city of Durham, which is, ac-
cording to the artist, “a city that has an aware-
ness of the complexity of its individual interests, 
and at the same time is open to allow those 
interests to thrive together as a community.” 
Time Bridge is a temporary exhibition, on view 
through summer 2019. Through July 21 - "Pop 
América, 1965-1975". Despite the wide appeal 
of Pop art’s engaging imagery, the broader 
public remains unaware of the participation and 
significant contribution of Latin American and 
Latino/a artists working at the same time and 
alongside their U.S. and European counter-
parts. The Nasher Museum presents "Pop 
América, 1965-1975", the first exhibition with 
a hemispheric vision of Pop. The exhibition 
will make a timely and critical contribution to 
a more complete understanding of this artistic 
period. Ongoing - Nasher Museum Café and 
Museum Shop. Admission: Yes, but free to Dur-
ham residents, courtesy of “The Herald-Sun” 
newspaper. Hours: Tue.- Sat., 10am-5pm; Thur. 
till 9pm; & Sun., noon-5pm. Contact: 919/684-
5135 or at (www.nasher.duke.edu).

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Durham
Durham Convention Center, pre-function cor-
ridor, located next to the Carolina Theatre and 
the Durham Marriot, 201 Foster Street, Durham. 
Through Oct. 10 - "Vine Paintings," featuring 
works by Jim Kellough. Programmed by the 
Durham Arts Guild. Hours: reg convention hours. 
Contact: 919/560-2713 or at (www.durhamart-
guild.org).

Edenton

Chowan Arts Council/Your Community Arts 
Center, 504 S. Broad, Edenton. Ongoing - The 

Gallery features art from North East NC artists 
as well as some from within a 5 hour driving 
radius. You will find our beautiful waterfront lo-
cation a pleasant destination as well as the fine 
art that hangs within our walls. Stained glass, 
pottery, photography, fiber arts, and painting in 
various media. We have metal art by Jonathan 
Bowling and Woodrow Slade, various forms of 
art by Christine Henninger, oils by Jane Perry, 
wood art by several local artist. You will find 
your visit to Edenton enjoyable and the Gallery 
a delight to your artist senses. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
11am-4pm & Sat.-Sun., 10am-2pm. Contact: 
252/482-8005 or at (www.chowanarts.com).

Elizabeth City

Arts of the Albemarle, a regional arts partner 
serving Pasquotank, Camden and Gates Coun-
ties of NC, The Center, 516 East Main Street, 
(corner of Main & Poindexter Streets), Eliza-
beth City. Ongoing - Our galleries are home 
to over 250 artists, craftsmen, photographers, 
potters, fiber artists and jewelers. The AofA at 
“The Center” hosts solo and shared exhibits 
once a month followed by opening receptions 
during Downtown Elizabeth City’s First Friday 
ArtWalk each month, as well as workshops 
with some of our exhibiting and visiting art-
ists.  These workshops are open to members 
and non-members. Admission: Free. Hours: 
Mon.-Sat.,10am-5pm. Contact: Katie Murray, 
Executive Director (kmurray@artsaoa.com) or 
Barbara Putnam, Gallery Manager (bputnam@
artsaoa.com). Both can be reached at 252/338-
6455 or at (www.artsaoa.com).

Fayetteville

Cape Fear Studios, Inc., 148-1 Maxwell 
Street, Fayetteville. Ongoing – New Gallery 
exhibit every 4th Friday of the month. We are a 
nonprofit cooperative of 30 local artist (always 
looking for new members) creating 2D & 3D art. 
Our Gallery displays exhibits of visiting artist’s 
work as well as our own exhibits with individual 
studios where member artists create fantastic 
works of art onsite.  The Gallery show is free of 
charge and the public is welcome to watch the 
artists at work. Group and individual classes in 
a variety of media are ongoing. Hours: Mon.–
Fri., 11am–5pm & Sat., 10am–4pm. Contact: 
910/433-2986, e-mail to (capefearstudios@
capefearstudios.com) or at (www.capefearstu-
dios.com).

Ellington-White Contemporary Gallery, 113 
Gillespie Street, Fayetteville. Ongoing - A visual 
arts venue for emerging and professional artists 
with exhibitions of original art and events that re-
flect and respond to cultural arts diversity. Hours: 
Wed.-Sat., 1-6pm. Contact: 910/483-1388 or at 
(http://www.ellington-white.com). 

The Arts Center, Arts Council of Fayetteville/
Cumberland County, 301 Hay Street, Fayette-
ville. Through June 22 - "Public Works," is a 
community-wide art exhibit brought to you by the 
Fayetteville Public Works Commission. This is an 
opportunity for everyone to have their work exhib-
ited at the Arts Council. June 28 - Aug. 17 - "Re-
claimed!," featuring artwork created from found 
objects or repurposed materials. Sponsored 
by Waste Management and The City of Fay-
etteville’s Environmental Services Department. 
Hours: Mon.-Thur., 8:30am-5pm; Fri., 8:30-noon; 
and Sat., noon-4pm. Contact: 910/323-1776 or at 
(http://www.theartscouncil.com/).

Fuquay-Varina

Fuquay-Varina Arts Center, 123 E. Vance 
Street, Fuquay-Varina. Through June 26 - "En 
Plein Air Retrospective". Ongoing - The Art 
Center contains a theater, art gallery, classrooms 
and dance studio. Gallery exhibits generally 
will change every six to seven weeks. Hours: 
Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm & Sat., 10am-5pm. Contact: 
919/567-3920 or at (fvarts.org).

Gastonia

Arts on Main Art Center, 212 W Main Avenue, 
at the intersection of Main and South, formerly 
the historic Citizens National Bank, Gastonia. 
Ongoing - Home of Gaston County Art Guild 
and we offer a fine arts gallery, gift shop, 18 
working studio spaces and classroom areas. 
Hours: Tue.-Thur., 11:30am-5:30pm and Fri.-
Sat., 11am-7pm. Contact: 704/865-4224 or at 
(www.gastoncountyartguild.com).    

Goldsboro

Arts Council of Wayne County, 2406 E. Ash 
Street, Goldsboro. Ongoing - The Art Market is 
located on the second floor of the Arts Council 
of Wayne County building. We represent ap-
proximatley 50 NC based artists including pot-
ters, jewelry designers, wood turners, painters 
and writers. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9am-7pm & Sat., 
11am-2pm. Contact: 919/736-3300 or at (www.
artsinwayne.org).


